


























 

  

U.S Department of Justice 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms andExplosives 

Much 29. 2022 

WARNING CONFERENCE FOLLOW IJP 

ROUTE 32 AUCTIONS LLC 
ROUTE. 32 AUCTIONS 
30971 AS] S"CATF. ROAI) 32 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Indiana 47933 

Re: Federal Firearms License Number: 4-35-09432 

ROU IT; 32 AUCTIONS LLC, 

This letter is a follow-up to the warning conference held with you on March 24, 2022 at 1:00 PM. During this conference, the violations cited during the inspection conducted on 
9/27/2021 through 11/5/2021 , and the necessary corrective action to prevent the violations from reoccurring were discussed. The following people were in attendance: 

Representing the ATF Columbus Field Division Field Divisi ,_._.(b).!_61_._4, Judyth Ledoux an4 (b)(6)_-_-. 
Responsible person(s) representing the licensee: KEVIN D_ _E_W_A_Y_N_ L PARKER ................................... 
Non-Responsible persons) representing the licensed (b)(6) 

You were given the opportunity to comment on the violations and what specific action you have taken to ensure that the violations will not reoccur. With respect to the cited 
violations, we are providing a summary of your response to each violation: 

27 CFR 479.21(a) and 27 CFR 478.124(c)(3)(i): 

In response to these violations, you stated you now use blue ink for you and your customers to complete ATF Forms 4473. This assists in identifying items that are not complete or 
completed incorrectly. You also stated you have implemented a "double" review system for all ATE Fonn 4473 transactions completed: The form is reviewed by the employee 
handling the transaction and reviewed again at the time the NICS/FBI background check is conducted, typically b}~-_ _1 f _ _ _ _ _.;. 

27 CFR 478.125(e): 

In response to this violation, you stated that you are now utilizing two employees to enter information in the Acquisition and Disposition (A&D) record and cross-check the 
information entered for accuracy. You implemented an inventory tag system (a number that represents an A&D line nurnber) for all firearms. You stated this was implemented after 
observing Ill ,js2lej_ conduct the inventory audit during the inspection. You indicated this system has greatly improved your ability to conduct internal inventory audits, which 
younow do after every auction. 

27 CFR 478.126a: 

In response to this violation, you stated that all ATE Form 33,0.4's are sent to ATF's National Tracing Center via email with a delivery receipt that you attach to the ATF Form 
4473. You send the Form 33'0.4 to the local law enforcement authority priority mail so you can track it to ensure delivery was made. 

27 CFR 478.102(a) and 27 CFR 478.124(a): 

In response to this violation, you stated you now understand the required regulations for return of consignment firearms. You stated that an ATF Form 4473 wilt be completed, aid 
a NICS/FBI background check conducted for all consignment returns in the future. Additionally, you have created a "contract" that all consignors must read and agree to, informing 
them they are suhjectto complete an A11, Form 4473 and undergo a background ground check if the firearm is not sold or returned for any reason, this contract must he signed 
and agreed to prior to accepting a firearm on consignment. 

Lastly, you stated that you will no longer use outside sources (i.e., other licensees) to address compliance matters. From here on you will contact an Industry Operations 
Investigator to answer any questions you have related to the Federal Firearms Law and Regulations. 

The violations for which you were cited could adversely impact law enforcement's ability to reduce violent crime and protect the public. You are reminded that future violations, 
repeat or otherwise, could be viewed as willful and may result in the revocation of your license. You may anticipate further inspections to ensure your compliance. 

Please contact us if you have any questions concerning your responsibilities as a licensee or if you require further clarification about par licular requirements of Federal firearms 
laws. 

Sincerely, 
Judyth Lccdoux 

Director Industry Operations 
Columbus Field Division 
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